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BEIJING — Troops from Russia and Mongolia will march together with Chinese forces in a
parade in Beijing in September to commemorate the end of World War II, the government and
state media said on Thursday, confirming the first two foreign participants.

China has been coy about which countries it plans to invite to the parade, but says it will also
likely invite representatives from the Western Allies who fought with China during the war.

President Xi Jinping could be left standing on the stage with few top Western officials,
however, diplomats have told Reuters, due to Western governments' concerns over a range of
issues, including the expected presence of Russian President Vladimir Putin.

Xi attended a parade in Moscow in May to mark 70 years since the end of the war in Europe.
Western leaders boycotted the Moscow parade over Russia's role in the Ukraine crisis.

Chinese Defense Ministry spokesman Yang Yujun said that a "certain number" of countries'
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militaries had already responded to the invitation for the Beijing event, which will be held
around Tiananmen Square.

"Russia and others have already clearly said that they will send representatives to participate
and watch the parade," Yang told a regular monthly news briefing, without providing details.

The Global Times, published by the ruling Communist Party's official People's Daily, said that
Mongolia, sandwiched between China and Russia, will also send a 75-strong military
delegation to march.

The Beijing parade will be Xi's first since he took over as Communist Party leader and military
chief in late 2012 and as state president in early 2013.

Sino-Japan relations have long been affected by what China sees as Japan's failure to atone for
its occupation of parts of the country before and during the war, and Beijing rarely misses an
opportunity to remind its people and the world of this.

In April, U.S. President Barack Obama's top Asia adviser, Evan Medeiros, said that he had
questions about whether a large military parade would really send a signal of reconciliation or
promote healing, drawing a rebuke from China.

This week, a senior Chinese official complained about what he said was a lack of appreciation
in the West about China's sacrifices and contributions during the war.
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